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This concluded the exercises by the pupils, after which, at the request of Mr.
Larsen, Mr. Juau Ortiz read nn ad'Jre.ss
prepared by the principal of tho school,
given It
Intensely Interesting Exercises at the the substance unof which is here
began with
expression of i hanks to
Annual Commencement of
those present for the interest they were
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
the School.
taking in the work of educating the unfortunate, and then went on to state the
OPIG1NAL PACKAGE,1),
difficulties under which it ha to be carThe
Science of Sign' Language Care ried on. It could be seen how uttr.y unWasiiinoton, June 25. The house comsuitable in every way was the building,
mittee on judiciary has prepared a substifully Trained Pupils A Timely
and how inadequate" the support for the
tute for the original package bill, broadof
a
Address
Friend
by
demands made upon it. The school could
ening it so as to apply to ail commodities
be greatly enlarged, and its usefulness inas well as liquor. It makes the commoEducation.
Olamands. itches, Clocks and Silverware.
creased, were the means forthcoming.
dities taken from one state to another
had to be refused during the
subject to the laws of the state in which
The territorial school for deaf mutes, Many pupilsand
No Rnlie UeprAAentatton
dtora Hmi Factory,
mail
also because some who
past
year,
they are taken, but prohibits discriminaNext d(ur ttcomul Nation l
of Uooita.
tion between articles brought in or raised located in this city, held its closing ex- would have been willing to pay for their
ercises for the scholastic year just com children and wards, stated that as Mrs.
Dose and manufactured in any state.
Stttlni
Rspaiii! Frmiitlj
THE SILVER BILL.
pleted on Thursday last. The increasing Larsen was so constantly occupied in the
housework, she could not act as
The committee en coinage hold a meet i nterest In this excellent work was evinced necessary
matron and look
after tho girls
senate
and
the
took
the
number
of
and
character
the per sent to the school as they should be looked
ing yesterday
up
hy
amendments to the silver bill, lne com- ions
present on this occasion. Every after in an institution where the
mittee decided by a vote of six to five to
of the sexes was a
The
in the year there has been a decided increase in example of the states necessity.
recommend a
admitted
senate amendments, and to ask the house the audience, but this year has far sur into the union, as well as lately
the other territo order a conference. Warren, of Massa- passed all preceding ones in this respect, tories were then cited.
Colorado's apchusetts, and Mitchell, of Pennsylvania, livery possible place in the school room propriation last year for this work was
were absent from the meeting. The
new
for
a
in which
$80,000
house committee on rules has arranged was occupied, and many persons were there were now 100 building,for the suppupils,
to have the final vote taken in the house compelled to stand. The windows even
port of each of whom $300 per annum
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
this afternoon upon the report of the coin- were utilized by those who could find no was provided by tne state. Washington
a
age committee, recommending
room inside.
appropriated for work among the deaf,
in the senate amendments to
and the blind $12,000 per annum
Among the audience wero many of dumb
the silver bill and requesting a conference.
for the maintenance of thirty-fiv- e
pupils;
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OW
those
identified
with
educational
in
work
THE HOUSE DEBATE.
Utah $35,000 for building, and $10,001)
Santa
whose
did
for
Fe,
presence, doubtless,
maintenance; the rest showed a
The coinage committee presented its reIs this great territory,
port. It simply recommended that the much to encourage the tireless, faithful similar spirit.
witn
its well managed finances und conhouse
in each and all of the laborers in their meritorious efforts to
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
prosperous condition to lag besenate amendments to the silver bill.
render this institution a blessing to the sequent
hind in this excellent work? The speak
Bland, of Missouri, moved that the
house concur in them, and on these prop- unfortunates of New Mexico, and a er hoped not, but confidently trusted that
tne representatives ot the people, who
credit to its founders and coadjutors.
ositions the debate began.
The exercises were opened by Rev. R. were to assemble this winter, would make
The Consular Appropriation Bill.
T. Burke, of St. Catharine's Indian adequate provision for the needs of this
and render it the blessing it
Washington, June 25. In the con school, with an appropriate prayer. Then institution,
sular and diplomatic appropriation bill, followed an exhibition of the proficiency should be to the unfortunate as well as a
to
the intelligence and charity of
which was reported to the senate on of the pupils who had been in the school witness
Saturday by Mr. Hale, a number of for one year. Thomas S. Miller, of Hud- New Mexico. The school had seen dark
in
the
past. The principal had
amendments are made in the bill an it son, Grant county, and Perfecto Torres, days
maintained it the first year by the aid of
passed the house. Tho missions to the of Santa Fe, came forward to the black- the
charitable people of Santa Fe, fore
Argentine republic and to the United board, and then gave proof of the careStates of Colombia are raised from
ful instruction they had received, by most among whom was Mrs. X. B.
to $10,000. The committee also in- spelling accurately words, of one syl- Catron, and by the labor of his own
sentences hands. Out of rough boards he had con
corporated in the bill suggestions by lable,
writing
simple
Sec. Blaine to enable the president to recited to them in the sign language by structed the furniture first used, while
t
carry into effect the recommendations Mr. Larsen, and, being provided with a lus wile ofhad toile with him doing the
housekeeper, cook, laundress
of the
conference. They subject, composed original sentences, into duties
are as follows : $49,750 for compensation which they introduced the subject word and general servant, and was still comof
employes, miscellaneous expenses written for them on the blackboard. pelled to do so. Nevertheless, the work
and printing and distributing proceedings These were succeeded by the pupils of had been courageously prosecuted, in
Collection of Benti and Aeeennt.
and reports of the conference ; $15,000 for two years standing, Manuel Armijo and spite of all impediments, more or less of
TYPEWRITER.
NOTAKV PUBLIC.
the compensation of three commissioners Juan C. Armijo, of Belen, whose work which had been gradually removed, and
RZEHSTT and the expenses of the commission to was similar, but of a higher grade, con it was to be hoped that the light was
meet in Washington the first Wednesday cluding with a short story, for the ex now breaking through the gloom, and a
SANTA FK, N. M.
Bast Side of Plaia
in January, 1891, to consider the estab- pression ot wtucn lorty words were used. bright and prosperous day w ould succeed
lishment of an international coin or coins ; This was well written, in a concise and the night in nhich they had been so long
$65,000 for the payment of the Bhare of perspicuous style, proving these bright groping.
The Kev. Father Burke read a short
the United States of the preliminary sur- little fellows capable of making intelligible
0
use of what Lord Bacon has felicitously address and asked the people to make a
vey for an intercontinental railway ;
for the organization and establishcalled the "wise man's counters, but the contribution to the school, which he
proceeded to collect forthwith. The proment of an internaiional union of Amer- fool's money."
ican republics for the prompt collection
Maud itogue, a very intelligent, attrac- ceeds $17, was put in the library fund by
and distribution of commercial informa- tive looking child, 12 years of age, and the principal. The exercises were closed
tion, and $10,000 for the compilation and four years in the school, came next. She with the benediction pronounced by Rev.'
&
R. T. Burke.
GRISWULD,
Congratulations were
Successor to CAKTWKIOHT
publication in English, Spanish and Por- gave a like exhibition, somewhat more offered
to Mr. and Mrs. Larsen coupled
of uniform nomenclature of im- advanced in character to that of those
tuguese
IN
DEALER
who had preceded her, and, moreover, with the wish that provision would be
ported and exported articles.
showed a proficiency in the practice and made during the session of the next legisto meet all the needs of this most
After a Buyer.
principles of rudimentary arithmetic. lature
Omaha, Neb., June 26. The attorney Then Pedro R. Sandoval, of Santa Fe, excellent institution.
of the Union Pacific railroad has created made his bow to the audience. This boy
a sensation bv tihntr a netition in the fed hdi'amd a rloaf.mnfo at Hin.na if In fonvo
eral court against C. II. McKibben, late previous to which time he was in full
genereal purchasing agent, for $(50,000, al- possession of his faculties. Before losing
known
well
the
for
We are Manufacturer' Agents
leged to nave been stolen through fraudu- his powers of hearing and speech he had
If you have mado up your mind to buy
lent purchases of lumber. All bis prop- been a pupil for two years in St. Michael's
erty was attached. McKibben left for college in this city. His age is now 10. Rood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
has become favorably any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
the east last week.
This youth
known throughout
the territory as medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
of
the winner
the handsome
U. combination, proportion, ai.d preparation,
Corger Opposed.
to any other article.
Denver, June, 25. A Washington spe S. flag that floats over the school curative power superior
Also agents in Santa Fo for Patent Improved Flour, tue
cial to the Times announces that Mr. building, given as a prize by the "Youth's A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
finest flour in the market.
and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
Conger has said that he and his coinage Companion," published in Boston for the
CREAMERY committee
her experience below:
were determined that no free best original composition on "Our CounWe keep in stock the world renowned PEABODT etc.
bill shall ro through. He says try's Flag." This would mark him as a
coinage
Nuts,
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,
they will report a proposition for the pur boy of unusual natural ability, for, in
chase of $4,500,000 worth of silver per spite of his allliction, he outstripped all
Store.
the
with
Connection
in
No.
Bakery
month which is sufficient to continue the competitors in New Mexico, and secured
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
American product and they will not go for his school the honors ef attaining the
tho clerk tried to induce me buy
highest rank in original composition. He Sarsaparilla
beyond that.
their own Instead ot Hood's; he told mo their's
exhibited wonderful knowledge of the
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
Kailroad Construction In Mexico.
English language and its accurate use, of
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
Mexico, June 25. The Mexican branch geography, history and other subjects,
to Pachuca will commence operations in astonishing greatly and w inning the ad
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
miration of those present.
August.
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
The Hidalgo railroad hence to Pachuca
Had this institution done no more than
will commence operations in July.
rescue this talented youth from enforced satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
The Monterey & (iulf road bed is fin- ignorance, unstopping his ears and
1800
1858
ished nearly to Victoria, Tamurda pass.
loosening his tongue, so to speak, it
The Inter Ocean railroad construction would recommend itself in the highest
is progressing from Jalapa to Vera Cruz manner to all intelligent and humane
When I began taking nood's Sarsaparilla
and irom Juatamoras, xxuear, to (Jhietla. citizens.
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
Mr. Larson next gave an exhibition of
Sudden Death.
so weak
the
audits power to express a great deal with dyspepsia, and
San Salvador, June 23. President not tign language
names of things, but every that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
the
only
Menendez died suddenly last night soon emotion and
and bad for some time, like a person In conattribute, proving the possiafter the conclusion of a banquet given
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
inof
its
becoming the elficient
on the occasion of the 6th anniversary of bility
strument even of abstract thought and much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
toe entrance oi uen. Meneuuez into Man the master
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mns.
key with which may be unSalvador and the defeat of the Zoldivar locked for the
Ella A. Gorf, ci Terrace Street, Boston.
deaf
mute
the
of
doors
lUI'ORTCH BHD JOBBBB Of
faction. During the panic caused bv the
scientific and religious.
social,
knowledge,
president's .death Gen. Marcos and sevTwo very effective recitations, one of
eral other officers were killed at the bar the Lord's
prayer by Juan Armijo, and
racks. Gen. Carlos Kzeta, leader of another of the
hymn, "Come to Jesus,"
all droggUts.
; six for g 5. Prepared only
forces, is now in command. All quiet at by Manuel Armijo followed. They
were SoldO.byI. HOOD
4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
present.
wonderful illustrations of the skill of the bj
IOO Doses 0-- o
Dollar
A Cut In Wages.
pupils, and the ability of the language of
of
the boys, then acted a
A cut of train men's wages on the A., signs. Two
short
the argument of which was as
T. & S. F. was made on the first of June, follows:play,"A Negro
went, into a waterand while rumors to that effect had been melon patch to steal watermelons, and
current nothing definite was known of it just when be had secured a fine
until a few days ago. The brakemen are one, cut it, and was beginning to devour it, he saw a white man approaching
up in arms about it and have sent a dele- on horseback, whereupon he crouched
gation to Topeka to consult with the down perfectly immovable to represent a
company officials. It is said the men stump. The white man was upon a simia melon,
threaten a strike.unless the old schedule lar errand, and having selected
for his knife, but
searched in his
is restored. The cut of the Lamy branch not finding it, pockets
fruit and
the
picked up
brakemen was from $75 to $G0 per looking round saw what he supposed to
month. The conductors were shaved be a stump. He raised up the melon and
down $5, with the exception of three brought it down upon the negro's head,
rchandlM
Stock
31
oat
of
General
Complete
Largeet
main line conductors, whose wages were when the latter naturally started up and
.
slightly increased. The freight brake-me- n the two then gazed in a terrified manner
Carried la the Entire Bouthwtt
on the main line, under the old at each other, took to their heels and hurGRIFFIN BLOCK,
schedule received $95 for 2,800 miles of ried off in opposite directions. So well
travel, while under the new order of was all this represented that tbe.audienca
Cor. Washington Av.
Southeast
for
3,300 miles of were almost unconscious of the fact that
things they get $100
travel. They ask a restoration of the it bad not been described to them in
former rates.
words.
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SPITZ,
and Silver

.

:otel

Telegraphic Tidings

:

Gold

1

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
it--

DiJHi

aii

First
Glass.

RUMSEY

1

BURNHAM.

ai Efeiilj

Iittl

The City Meat Market

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

'

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

non-conc-

JOHN GRAY.

$7,-50- 0

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

.....

Santa Fe, New Mezioo.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
-

R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

OAPITAL PJXID UP
Uoa a
--

general banking tmsliuxi

nrt

-

-

..Unit, patronage

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

W,

if

150,000

tue .oi.i).

a. SIMMON.

.

U&buiei

PROPERTY FOB SALE OR

FISCHER BREWING

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

ie Siiiiilt ii Fail!! nns

Be Sure

taiCaiBfl Frm Replies

Dew Drop

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
nd tb

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

'. N.

EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San FranciBoo St., S. W, Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N, H.

To Get

4

Hood's

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Miss A. Mugler,

M illineiy and- -

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Fanc

tt

uA

Goods,

Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses 'and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't rail to rl.lt TE4TQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three honra on the round
trip.
Special attention to ouitltilng trailers oyer tne country. Carerul driver
furnlahed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.

The Mesilla

66
.l.otce

m

Irrigated

Land

CELEBRATED FILBENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAMLET.

A

J. K. LIVINGSTON
General

an.l

Unimproved

attrartlvHr

,iauu

for

saleon

RESORT!

SUMMER
Q--

THE PICTURESQUE

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened Comfortable Hoatelrte on the Upper Feeoe. near Cooper'
where tonrl.ts and the citliena or Mew Hexloo will hare every aeoomodatlna
while enjoying an ontlng In this delightful spot.
Dally Stage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. A B. F.

IF.

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

COINEITO-- COTTHSTTRY
its Garden Spot!

ACRBB

(Improved

COLO.

DENVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.

SANTA FE, N.M.

MEXICO THE

1878.

PRTABUSniD

Sarsaparilla

General Merchandise

long time with low Interest.

79

E3
WARRANTY

DIMS

GIT EM.

Write

for Illustrated loldere

giving

fnllf particular

RIG QRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.

Aeentl

r.

CO.

MA1TVTAOTUKKKS OF

$36,-00-

W.IUJ

Nkmt Miah" ia a good ctenl like the
Tcxau who luv I no need for a revolver for
mauv yonrs, but ben lie needed one"iie
w anted it d
bud." Tbat's what's the
mutter with New Mexico and statehood
the hlter is needed "and wanted d
bad."

The Daily New Mexican
BuNEW MEXICAN
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Insertions ln'KoHnil About Town" column, 2)
cent a line, each iufertion.
Preferred locals 10 cms ) er line first Itwrtinn
and ft reuts p r line each aubseiinent insertion.
Legal mlvertiatuKU per ineb per day lor lin-- t
six insertions, 7.. ceute per eb per day f"r next
six insert ons. iM cents per day for subsequent
ins- rtious.
All contractu and bills for advertising payable
month!).
All communlratHmH
uiteuittHl tor publleatlou
Tnllfit ha ACrnmimnieil hv the writer's ttaine and
for
addresB not
publication but as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to tne
Letters
editor.
pertaining to business should
he addressed to
Nrw Mexican Printing To.
tjauta Fe, New Mexico.
-The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- sent to every rosi
in New Mexico,
piier in
the Territory and has a larce and irrow- Office
I
m; circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive people oi tne soutnwesc.

uu

WEDXKSD.IY. JUNE

t

On yesterday there were received al
lis office three conies of the rhwnix
Daily Republican of date June 20, 21 and
22 respectively. Now, Mhat is the matter with the railway mail service in New
Mexico ami Arizona, and why should the
people of these two territories not be
served us well as other sections of the
country '.' This is respectfully referred
to the superintendent of the railway mail
service and to the postmaster general.

25

in nok

Los Li

sas,

N. AI.,

June, 15, 18!0.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in tanta Ke, N. M., in
September, 1SS9, 1 hereby cull a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18tl0, at 10 o'clock in
J.
the forenoon.
President of the Const'ul. Con.
IKrino the Democratic, administration,
from 1S85 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $32,000 per
annum, .During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 18S!),
to March 4. 1S00. the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were !f2!),000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
tinder the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest
Republican administration
That is all.
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle aduiin
istration, from 1S83 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $1G0,000 per year j the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene

'

mm mm

Fairrn

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MONUMENTSiDARRpn oHn)

Choice

Mountain

WINDSOR.

Atlantic

F$mp: R

lobby at Washington seems also to inPress.
the Western Associated
Only a short time ago the western press
report brought out a highly sensational
article describing a war of words between
Senators Stewart and Reagan over Powell in which Reagan, the defender of the
wiley Powell was reported to have worsted
the Nevada senator. Now comes the report of congressional proceedings in w hich
both sonators explain that nothing of the
sort ever happened. Oh, that man Powell is a daisy when it comes t
using
the country press and all for Powell.
clude

The prosperity of the western part oi
the United States is in a large measure
due to alien investments, and in view of
this fact it is rather surprising that Congressman Oates' measure to exclude all
foreign ownership of American lands
should meet with the favor that it has at
the hands of the press of the country.
It shows the sentiment of the times very
clearly. No doubt that during the coming
half decade this is going to be an
question, one destined to cut a
large figure in American institutions, but
it is quite too early for us in New Mexico
to arraign ourselves in favor of such a
measure, w hen so much good has come to
other sections of the west from foreign
investments of capital, and we here have
had none of it for various reasons. Congress, so far as relates to the territories,
will confer a great favor upon us by repealing the law w hich prohibits such investment of foreign money. We need it
in our business.

ficial legislation

pussed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just and honest administration of the courts, the entire ex
pense of their administration for the first
swelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only .f(J0,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

mm?

free-trad-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

According to the present census there
are about 3,000 white people and about
The old reliable merchant et Santa
12,000 colored people in the parish of
West Feliciana, La. In November, 1888,
Fa, has added largely to
there were polled in that parish about
his stock of
1,800 votes for Cleveland and just forty-sifor Harrison, although the number of
legal voters in the parish is over 4,000,
and over 3,000 of these are Republicans.
U
That is the parish where they a few days
ago shut and killed George Swaitzie. a
And those lu need of any artlele
colored Republican employed in the New
In his line wonld do well
Orleans custom house, because he came
into their parish to make speeches in the
to eall on him,
campaign now going on there for memON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
bers of the legislature. No wonder they
carried the old Pelican Btate for Grover
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Cleveland in 1888 by 80,000 majority ;
would have carried it by 180.000 had
they
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Provision musi be made by the next not the Louisiana senators and members
legislature for the office of county
of the house telegraphed the Democratic
JOHN P. VICTUKY,
Ht Law
office in CotiLty Court Houpe.
governor and chairman of the Democratic Attorney
l
Will piscti- e in tho
Courts of the'i'er
ami the U. ti i.aml otlictt at Bauto Ke.
Our friends, the enemy, are very kind state committee, "For God's sake, stop, ritory
Kxnmluatlou of titles tu iStmuinb and Mexir an
in giving us free advertising, for all of 80,000 majority is more than enough."
Uianta, .Y'lien, ami other realty, earlully and
pr. mpny t ueuueu to. raieuts lor mines
which we are truly thankful.

GENTS'

x

GOODS

1888.

The New Mexican was the first journal
The Republican territorial convention
should be held early in September, if it in the southwest to denounce the Powell
is to be an aggressive and successful camirrigation act of October 2, 1888, and urge
the necessity of a repeal of that part of
paign this year.
the measure under which all public lands
In order to keep posted on what is go- west of the 100th meridian had been withing on in New Mexico, you must read the drawn from any sort of entry or appropriaSanta Fe Daily or Weekly New Mkxigax, tion by the people. It is therefore gratiand "don't you forget it."
fying to note that the people generally
have evinced the southwest's interests in
The newspaper paragraphers
don't the matter by forwarding to congress
seem to be getting their share of fun out numerous petitions on the subject and it is
of that original package auair. It seems still further gratifying to note that such
to hit 'em too hard below the belt.
petitions are having the desired effect.
The senate has taken hold of the question
The men who do the voting, the rank in earnest and it seems bow that relief is
and file of the Republican party, demand certain to follow. Within a few days the
harmony amongst the party leaders, and senate committee on public lands has ina live, aggressive and well conducted structed its chairman to make a favorable
campaign.
report on Senator Paddock's bill for alteration of this law. The amendment pro
Come west, ye capitalists, and invest in
vides that so much of the act "as reserves
New Mexico lands, in New Mexico mines,
from entire settlement or occupation all
in New Mexico irrigating ditches and
public lands except sites for reser
reservoirs, and in New Mexico coal lands.
tne
voirs
and
way
right oi
"There is millions in it."
for ditches and canals," is repealed.
will be satisTax payers of Santa Fe county, pay no If such an act is passed, it
to a majority of the western setfactory
is
for
time
taxes
the
that
being;
county
bout the best and surest way to ke?p tlers in that it will permit them to go on
from having the county funds squandered, and prove up their claims and secure
and to prevent boodle officials from title thereto. On the other hand, how
themselves with the tax payers' ever, there are many who would like to
see the whole law wiped off the statue
money.
books, chiefly because it gives Powell's
The Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican geological survey a chance to perpetuate
Riview, published on Thursday of each its schemes for controlling whatever naweek, is one of the best weekly papers in tional enterprise may be adopted for
the southwest, and a most valuable agent reclamation of the arid lands. Powell
in advertising the magnificent resources fathered this act and took advantage of
of thia territory.
Its circulation is grow- the ignorance of eastern and southern
congressmen to lobby it through con- ing at a gratifying rate.

r

GEO. C. riiKSTON,
I'rorapt anil careful attention
given to all business, utrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts oi the territory.
Attorney

A.TTORNKY

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

S.

WIT.I.IAM WHITE,
C. 8. Depaty Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
V
..
.'- - a. Vanl.kM
"umuoi
yuu.w lana
locations xnaue aivu ...hllfl
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
floor, Banta Fe. N. U
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Cars.

The Pelton Water Wheel

Stop

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

The Great Southwest

Of at Flagstaff

W. A.

Bisskll, Oen.

Pass. Agt

T, Bikky, Oen. Ant., Albuquerque, N. M.
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A WEAK MAN

PERMANENTLY CURED by niiDglh

PrrrrtRKTAINKR.ifvlnclN-TANTRiii- a
nil RnuHw riTRIi'
Bill, t--

a.

HBUUrt

FOR
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nTTTtia

Had) for tblaipetilAo
Care of Gearatlf Wfakana. tlTlo Frvelr Bird, Booth
all WKAK
far. CaallaaMa CarrtiU of Klectrleltr through 8TRKNWTH
FARTS, reitorlof them to HEALTH aad HlOROl.8
wa forfait 6,000 in oaati.
Bleetrit tan-ta- t
InitanUj , or and
BELT aad Haapaaat rr Complete tb
up. Wont eaaea
aotuha. Healed pampbleirrM
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W. MEYLERT Fropf.

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

IDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in ConnoctioD

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

PROMPT UXOUTIOK

llavtje

Stock Certificates!

Bcok Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Jilank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all hinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials use 1; prices moderate anil work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
Old

BUI Hsadi

af avarj imitgtlia, aac
mall J ab Printing exaaatal wMk mn an
dJapatoh. KsUaaates glvam. WnkRsls
in ordxr Weasath

Books and

Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

TIMMER HOUSE
FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

Silver City, New Mexico.

v

f It I

EYE1T80DT WAVTB IT.

G.

Attention.

W I

Specially
to the
bag Interest, of
and promising
ominsr tato of New Mexico.

Fgrow

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

FINK WORK,

Eat

nn

RBriTTKD AND KRruitMIHBKD.
TOC1U8TS' BKAUVARTBIR,

Sotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Tralna,

Blank

LOW PRICES,

N

IVi

OXASS.

SHORT NOTIOX,

IM

SUBSJRIBE FOR

T

fit

Mexico.

Keep oa hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to lie l'ure Foil

laMllM,
L,imtuiwMbartvvi. Bur r ALU.
T,
i

alAHAGBMBHT.
STRICTLY

THE

V.

Raaatrlaa.

mm

N.

Felipe

Tie Leading Hotel in New

Job Printing.

IFor LOBTorFAlLlNO KAKEOODi
usnsral andntttVUUB debujty,

UlllrT

-

Santa Fe,

TKRMSl

JUty"AND LABEL
UKT
E GENUINE

FMEf

Keeps on hau a full assortment f Ladles' and
Children's Flue Shoes; also the M dlum and th
Cheap g- des. I would call especial attention ta
my Calf, .d Lb-Kip ri AI.KKU Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, wilh heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fasten
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a( Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Boots, Shoes

San-:-

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

fjHMSHORN'S,

SHADE ROLLERS

G. SCHUMANN,

P. 0. Box 143,

ftr

Descriptive Fainphlats of Mining Propel
ties. We make a specialty of

Beware

BOOT

feuNKT.

Maak Brokers, Kin as, Baaks, Iaaar
bm Companies, Baal Kstata, Baslnati
Men, ate. Particular attention given la

nn

J.

UlALCC ER

WEAKMEr
IIRRI LITATKll tama
IF
ItKTIOSH orKXCKHSI
bT tbli Nl.
BELT AND SUSPENSQRV

niM

Rlt till im rwA ihlihuk IiIm
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE,
WIS
Rdt

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

WTrflausFtNianr
run

OME TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For ll CHRONIC, OROAHI0 ana
NERVOUS TlTKEAftKB in k.h

full partinnlajn apply to

ELECTRIC BELT

FBfT

THE MILLION

Warranty Deeds Given.

The-:- -

SXt. SANOEN'S

OtHKn(uralilrCafBorHKrT:SlMiiiMri

roitnlKht anddar. Thl Nw sonatina rwmhlfii.al4f-i:.ImB
Illu-t4hfltjr, Pawr. Sold itrietlr od MerHt, rrter
PaxauaiiaUrM. M.SANflEM, SKINNER BLOCK. OINW"

tm

plaints are everywhere stampii e out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market Street, Sail Francisco

r HE FLUID

. i jJWiyit'fa1 li' SANDEN ELFC'i R1CTRUJ,
Warranted BEST rftTJRfl MATH? U

...

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
Igor and vitality by the Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkable enres of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private com-

IMPonvFOi-i-VncP.TOlP-

RUPTURE

H1,

rTraJslarkJ

P. B. Robinbon, General Manager.

year farmers
Whpro lat
per acre for fruit,

netted 1100 to $200
growu on land that
tor
per acre.
t0UB ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 per
fire
WhpPA
II IICI c ton, was growu on land tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many oth-- r products, such as
Whppp
IICI c 8weet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
vegetables, netted as large and largerprutits than
fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
WhprAC tDe
warm, cyclones unknown and ma
laria unheard of.
,nere I" the best opening In the world
Whoro
11 IICI C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr naeer, A., T. & 8. K. K. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIERtiON,
Immigration Agent, i., T. & 8 F. R. K..111
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, ana naving no auusoi psowu to sen
has no object in advancing the inrerests of any
special locality, or lu giving any otner tnan ao
solutely reliable information. It realizes tlia
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
west m aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

P

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

F.

can oe aupneatea

fee
of the prairies and lallejn between Raton and
Sprtacoi
u and red miles of large
canals have been SoMtTor
irrigating
ta
course
of
with
for
water
oonatruction,
grt 1n,1
75,000 acres of lauaaU
perpetual water righu will be gold cheap and on tt taav
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la
to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol laad Im
taie, oocaiating mainly of agricultural land.
Th
!iate U ungurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kiaaa
grow
Boriecfjou and in abundance.
d tte D" T- - Fort Worth railroad eras
aVJ. pro perry, kAB'I- rail"?ad
roada will soon follow.
.Tl"
nds can secure special rates oa the ratV
wl,hinK to Tiew ft
.
,. .A
.
i
asuui., and
m ..V..n
name 11 uiey
icuan wumj uu uie
enOOlu OUT low

a

And hunt bear, detr and wild tu'key in the
magnificent pine f rests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the J

About

111

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store.
- - 9 to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
AND
AGENTS
REAL ESTATE

...Ar

Lv

HENRY
WALDO,
Attaruey at Law. Will practice in the several
u
.fl
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given Robaat. Noble HANllimn hn Rh,m
SlrlfcnnJk,UNBTELOrEDOKblHSriKT80r!oDI.
to an ousiness intrustea to nis care.
ioiiiiit awing HUES TRBATBKKT
MMSIa Si
Conway, e. e. posey. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys lnd Counselors at Law. Silver Cltv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
onsiness intrustea to ear care, rrauuee in an
the courts of the territory.
E. A, FISKE,
Attorney and COHnselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY,
T. B. CATRON.
J. B. KHAEBKL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

4.

I.v.. Albuquerque. Ar II :1a a 3:20 a
7:00
10 05"
t ooiinge
6:17
9:42"
VWngate
6:50
' allup
9:15"
.. .Navajo Hpilngs. .. ' 3:39
0:65"
2:15
Hoi brook
5:30"
W inflow
1:10a 4:20"
11:00
1:51"
Flagstaff.
Williams ... 9:40 12:30 p
:40"
..Preseott Jui'Ction
75
...reacn springs.... 5:05 8:10"
6:42 "
Kingman .... 2:49
The needles
12:20p 3:05"
1:27 a
Fenuer
iu::ia
8 27"
6:03
Daggett.
6:40
8:05 p
Barstow

Palace Sleeping
every variety of servios.
FKLTON WATER MOTORS.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San rrancisco and Kansas City, or
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and IS
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago,
home power.
Iuclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe eon
nections.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
tTnequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
the water required by any be reached by taking thi line, via Peach
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
miles. This canon is the graudest and
Co three
most wonderful of nature's work.
121 and 12S Main it.. San Francisco, Cal.

HARTSHORN)

r

?l

EASTWARD.
NO. 2.1 NO.

World.

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to

OEO. W. KNAEREL,

T.

i.V

STATIONS.

California Southern railway for I.os
Anccles, San Diego and other (tut In in
points.
The Greatest Mechanical Achlerement of
MOJAVK
outheru Paciflc for Fau Francisco,
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Farts of the
oacrameuio anu uuriueru L.auiuruia puiuw.

Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

l.

ispSav&.ijfjw
ru rKTVLAJilLLf'X

0

29.

BARSTOW

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

collections ana searcntng Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. RARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Dana.

C"!'!1

1, 1800.

points east and south.
PRESCOIT JCNCTlOK-rrcsc- ctt
Central railway, for rort
cott.

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
fiplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
xsew Mexico.

o

Western Division.

ALBUQUERQUF

at Law.

Attorney at Law

8:2.'l
1:H3
2:05

D

CONNKCTIOKS.

sevi-rn-

THE ARID LAND ACT OF OCTOBER!!,

2:00
4:00

a 6:40
4:40

iron-wor-

Rostou-on-Do-

9:&0
ll:4,r
2:16
4:11
9:28
S:4..

A

Facie

&

TIMEInTABLE
effect June

and cheaper flows.
The eternal fact is as cruel as the
figures toward the gentlemen
w ho amuse themselves by howling, "The
tariff is a tax!" "The amouut of the
tariffis added to the price of the goods."
Here conies the British Manufacturer,
a London journal, of June 2, 1800, and
says
in Russia
"A great many
have commenced themanufature of plows
since the tariff duties on machinery have
been increased. These plows being
cheaper (than those previously imported)
begin to compete with even those of German make."
In the article from which this is quoted
it was written concerning the Russian
trade for the year 1888:
the chief empo"At
rium for agricultural machinery in this
part of Russia, about 6,000 plows, mostly
of German origin, 1,000 reapers, ftuO
mowers, 500 bay rakes, 200 horse gear
thrashers, and 55 steam thrashers, with
engines, were sold during the year. All
the steam thrashers were of English
make; the reapers, mowers and hay
rakes were supplied by the United States,
but English and American, especially
Americau, plows can not compete with
the German as regards price, being much
too expensive."
"But in one year the import duties
having been increased," the Russian iron
works are making cheaper plows than
could be had from Germany which, as
we have just seen, was tue cheapest for
eign market in which JHssia could buy
tliein.
Now we propound our own riddle to
e
the
press, how can it be said that
tana duty is added to
tanll is a tax,
price," when, "the import duties having
been increased," the Russian maker Bells
a Russian plow for less money than the
German plow was sold for under lower
duties .' Chicago Inter Ocean.

Fool

1

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

tariff

k

Lands near

FOR SjXiIE.

New, Neat, First Class

higher

and

Valley

HOTandCOLD BATHS

Powell's perfectly organized

ands!

L

ALHAMBRA

into print, lie suggest that Lower
California would bo cheerfully given over
to the United States if our government
would give back to Mexico that nart of
the original Uadsden purchase lying between El 1'aso, Texas, and Yuma, A. T.
El Senior lluller seems to be entirely too
fresh in this matter. He knows perfectly l'KOTKC TIoN TO AMEItlCAN
ANTONIO
INDUKTK1KS.
well that such a thing is impossible from
of
United
States
both
the
the standpoint
FIGURING!
"tui; tariff is a tax on the ;hitish, CLOSE MODERN
METHODS!
and the Republic of Mexico.
AS proved by the mritisii. .
SKILLED MECHANICSI
The l'.irminghatn Post recently exNi;w Mexico's commissioners to the pressed regret that, under the terms of
Plana and Specifications furnished on ap
World's Columbian fair are now in Chi- the McKinley bill, "the relief to English
plication. vorreHponaeuve autiuiivut
rail producers w ill not much exceed
OFFICE,
cago to properly represent the interests of steel
Santa Fe, N. M.
' Frisco Street.
Lower
for
ton," ami that the position
this territory in the first meeting of that $4 per manufacturers
lines
in
"is
other
loreign
organization. They have shown them- likely to lie worse under the new bill
A I! ox of Wind Matches Free with
old
of
one."
w
under
the
aw
to
interests
ide
the best
than
ake
Whereupon
selves
ProWESTWARD.
New Mexico in so doing, and the people the Illinois branch of the American
tective Tariff league says :
of the territory should follow suit by beNO. 8. NO. 1.
"It certainly would be interesting it
ginning now to agitate the question of uught prove profitable if some promoter
i2:3Aa 7:00
7:O0
12:10
making a display of our products at the of the Cobtleu club doctrines in the
12:32
7:20
would
free
cease
trade
repeating
country
of
7:.15
1:05
proper time that will attract the eyes
to explain to the
2:1S
enough
long
platitudes
9:f5
the world in this direction. We have the
4:15
inquiring voters how a reduction of the THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL 11:22 5:20
natural resources. Have we the courage tariff' can relieve British manufacturers if
I2:!pl 7:53
3:3
to exhibit them?
6:2.1
9:40
they have no part of it to pay. We pause
Gives the blsfhest efficiency of any wheel
12:10 p
8:00
for a reply." New York Press.
In the world.
M.vjoii

Constitutional Convention Call.

Lns IIci.lkr,

of Detning
railroad subsidy fame, has again got him-s-'- lf
Li

Boletin Popular!

Contractor k BuMer.;

;

mutter

Kntered as Second V)
Fe Poet Office.
--

congress, and as a result ho has got a
giip "n western interests that H will be
El
hard tn shake olf. The entire measure
to
be repealed, and ti fresh start
ought
made by congress it! the matter of atHiau1sh Weekly I'upei pnbltshei'
at Santa Fe, N. M.
tempting to aid the arid lands district,
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairbut it if isn't, the passage of the l'addock ing dune promptly and In a tiratclaaa
nm of m mmni
llllni and repairing
act will bring some relief.
Shop four donrt belowcmSeUnepple'a
'KrUeo Sliest
NCHSOKirilON K11 KM
A good many of the members of the
present congress are being renominated.
Vear.HS.
6 Moo.. SI. mi. 3 iiuis.,SI
Qua
and some
Some of them will be
of them will be defeated. Mr. Joseph
Marble and Granite
will be amongst thoso that will be renominated, but defeated. Tho Republicans of New Mexico will elect the next
delegate and it makes no difference whom
the Democrats nominate. Mr. Joseph
Of the Most Artistic Designs
will do as well as any one else. Provided,
BYERYTI1INW
of course, that the Republicans do not let
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
the campaign go by default, but make an
aggressive, strong and effective campaign AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
and show to the people of New Mexico,
East Side of the I '
and demonstate to them the fact that the
of
most
the
is
the
Democratic party
enemy
vital of New Mexico's interests, and opposed to the progress and advancement of ARCHITECT
andCOHTRACTOB
the territory.
Proprietor

v

THt new Mexican J".
A.

.

FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.'

MOSBS.

!

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
ul ways be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the httle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
rclioving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakos as "bright as abutton."
It is verv n easant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c wes. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.
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ahthout Joskph
Delegate In Congress
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thosus
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlstt
Auditor
Trinidad Ai.arid
Treasurer
Artonio Ortiz Salazar
W. 8. Flktchkr
Adlutant General
Max Frost
Soc'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jab. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whiteman
W.D. Lkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R. Mrt'in
Jas. O'Bribn
Presiding JuBtlce 4th district
K. A. Fiskr
U. fct. District Attorney
D. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Romero
lurk Supreme Court
Bummers Borkhart
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
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0. 8. Snrveyor General
C. 8. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

a

A ft

Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Beroer

Edward

F.

U. 8. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy,. . . . Cot. Simon Snyder
Lieut. 8. .8eybirn
Adlutant
Lieut. Plummer
Wnartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing 0, M
U. S. Int. Rev. Collector
..J.P.McGrorty
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
.eg a. - a
oil 8
2
4
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
i
.
CO
see, and also the military neaaquarters.
25 - "
An Indian pueblo baa existea on tne
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
& RIO name was
SANTA FK SOUTHKIlN ANU DKNVKR
COb.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
KAN UK KAILW A
Scenic Konce of the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Hanta Fe was foundaim iji-- vm y"'ion
id iu lliUo, it is tnereiore tne second old
Pueblo, Colorado npriuRs
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Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen yearn, ami
believe hira perfectly honorable in all
business transactions "and financially able
to carry out any obligations made bv their
firm.
West &Truax. wholesale driK'L'ifits.Tnln.
do, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv.
Maud The beach is all littered with
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
seawed
surfaces of
Testimonials sent
Jack That is etrango, isn't it? The free. Price thesvstem.
75 cents nor bottle.
Sold hv
ocean has such a reputation for being all
druggists.
tidy.
WHO ARE THE LUCKY HUNDRED?
Is Lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi A Novel and Expensive Method of Adver
tising Real K'stato.
tive cure lor tne worst lorms ol dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency aud constipation
Commencing Monday June M, we will
uuaranteed and sold by A. V. Ireland, jr,
give away iuu choice lots to any one send
druggist.
nig us tlieir lull name and address with
"I dream my stories," said Hicks M. tor return postauo.
ibese lots are 25x125 feet and will be
"How you must dread going to bed!
worth $2o0.00 each, in less than three
exclaimed Cynicus.
years.
Catarrh Cured
Hie present population of Suit Lake
Health and sweet breath secured by yity is 00.001), in five years it will be the
snuon's uatarrn Kemedy. ynce tifty largest city between Chicago and San
i eats, flasal
injector free. U. Ai. Creamer. Fraucisco. We mean business and if you
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
Teople w ho wait for what is offered gen send on your name to the Salt Lake View
Addition company, halt Lake City, Utah.
( tally have long spells' between meals.

the General Information of Tturists and Sightseers Visiting the

A Few Faots for

s

non-'-

We oiler $100 reward for .my
of
catarrh that can not bo cnroi by taking

Iff A BODY MEET A BOOT
the result Is a collision, whether "comlni
is lull OT Colli.
uira uiu r.rv, r uui.
Ions. We are constantly llif
colliding with somebody or something;. If it isn't with om
neighbors it is with some dread diseases thai
" knocks ns off the track " and perhaps di
uit-omcn MjicciflllV itsccma
ub iur inn.
have to bear the brunt of more collisions and
afflictions than mankind.
In all cases ol
nearinir-aow- n
nervousnFBs,
sensations, ten.
ueruroa. periodical pains, sick headache ,
srcstion, inflammation, or ulceration and all
female
and
wfntrnr.Bo
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription oomcs U
the rescue of women as no other mcdicin
does. It Is the only medicine for women, sold
Will Vou Suffer
by druggists, under & positive tjnarnntce,
from the manufacturers, that it will
With (IvADonm'n. and livfir rmmnlaint?
satisfaction In every case, or money paidgirt
foi
It will be refunded. Beo guarantee on bottle, Shiloh's Vitafizer is guaranteed to cure
wrapper.
you. U. M. Creamer.
CepyrlfM, IMS, by Woito'i Dis. Med. Ass1.
Vife(from the other room) Dear, the
house must be on fire. I smell burning

Tommy Say, pa, what is a philosopher?
Mr. Figg A philosonher. Tomi nv. ian
man w ho sits around and figures nut linw
other men have so much more money
than he has.
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MINING EXCHANGE.
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flew Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
E. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AWTJ LUMBER OARS, SHAFT
WO, PULLETS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
ANI IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINWi.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
read. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

For Dyspepsia
cloth. Husband Reassure yourself, my
dear It is only one of those cigars you And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on
guaranty
every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-lzegave mo.
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
regnlate and cleanse the liver, stomach an
P.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
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bowels. They are purely vegetable and pep
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Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Their w ives take in washing.
Lipplncott's Magazine,
A Nasal Injeetor
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
It was indeed a happy thought to print Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M,
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